Review: taste representation N f staggered fields χ = u,d,s,... with 4 tastes each; hypercubic decomposition χ(x, x+a1, ..., x+a1+a2+a3+a4) → q(X) collects 2 d/2 tastes with 2 d/2 components each in one "blocked node".
With {X} = {N }b and b = 2a the free action takes the form
with (spinor⊗taste), τ µ = γ * µ ,τ 5 = γ 5 and the blocked first/second derivative Interacting theory:
x-space: different tastes (and individual components of each) see slightly different local gauge field. p-space: gluons with p ∼ π/a may kick field from one taste to another (flavor exact with N f fields).
−→ Identification staggered=physical flavor may work only, if taste interactions minimized/eliminated. Problem: rooting versus locality Marinari,Parisi,Rebbi (1981) : "On the lattice the action S G − 1 4 tr log(D st ) will produce a violation of fundamental axioms, but we expect the violation to disappear in the continuum limit and then recover the theory with a single fermion."
• With any undoubled Dirac operator, e.g. D = D W , one has
• With a 4-flavor Dirac operator like D st , one may formally define
• but it is not clear whether there is a 1-taste operator D ca such that To guarantee locality/causality of arbitrary Green's functions (thus to discuss renormalizability and universality) a "candidate" operator D ca should exist with K.Jansen, NPPS 129, 3 (2004) 
(2) ||D ca (x, y)|| < C e −ν|x−y|/a with C, ν independent of U.
st (in 2D, 4D) unacceptable, sinceD = iγ µ p µ +O(p 2 ) violated (and non-analytic in p).
• explicit non-locality of (D † st D st ) Rooted operator D ca = (D † st,m D st,m ) 1/2 ee = (−D 2 st +m 2 ) 1/2 ee > 0 as a first test. −→ f (r) and r loc (r) are finite quantities; they scale even though (for a local D ca ) they should not. =⇒ Question: Is there one local D ca with det(D ca ) = const·det 1/4 (D st ) or modulo cut-off effects ?
Free case: four candidates
In the free case spec(D st ) highly degenerate, thus "thinning" of d.o.f. much easier.
• D.Adams, hep-lat/0411030
In the taste basis D st,m = ∇ µ (γ µ ⊗I 4 ) − b 2 µ (γ 5 ⊗τ µ τ 5 ) + m(I 4 ⊗I 4 ) on the blocked lattice may be used to build an operator which is simultaneously diagonal in spinor⊗taste
On the blocked lattice a free generalized Wilson operator On the blocked lattice a free 1-taste operator D ca = iγ µ P µ +Q with local (i.e. not ultra-local) P µ , Q
where ω r p,µ , ω r q have range r.
Solution 1: Without further constraints, optimizing locality of D ca yields spectrum and fall off pattern of ω r p,µ , ω r q shown on the left.
Solution 2:
Ditto, but restriction to Q = − R with local R yields spectrum and (slower) fall off pattern shown on the right and {D ca , γ 5 } = D ca 2Rγ 5 D ca .
[Sol. 1 for m > 0 even better localized.] Main idea: Improve taste symmetry through RG blocking. Infinitely many blocking steps would achieve D n → D ∞ ⊗I 4 , while D ca after n steps satisfies det 1/4 (D st ) = det(D ca ) det 1/4 (T ) where T contains only cut-off excitations and should maintain Symanzik class, i.e. det(T ) = const·(1+O(a 2 )).
Note: If one is satisfied with a = 0.4 fm for D ca (optimistic view), then original lattice with a ∼ 0.1 fm allows for 2 steps; for 5 steps original lattice must have a ∼ 0.01 fm (cf. talk by F. Maresca).
The massless staggered action on the original lattice satisfies {D 0 , (γ 5 ⊗ τ 5 )} = 0 or equivalently (γ 5 ⊗τ 5 )D 0 (γ 5 ⊗τ 5 ) = D † 0 . After n ≥ 1 RG steps (parameter α n ) one has the generalized GW relation
If one could establish (γ 5 ⊗τ 5 )-hermiticity of D n , one would easily obtain D n +D † n = D n 2 α n D † n , i.e. spectrum on a circle.
• J.Giedt, hep-lat/0507002 Similar concepts -exploratory discussion of interacting case.
• H.Neuberger, PRD 70, 097504 (2004), hep-lat/0409144 Issue cast into local field-theoretical framework in 6D.
Interacting theory: spec(D st ) in 4D
. − Designed to render D st "immune" against p ∼ π/a gluons, impact on taste "symmetry" ?
• chirality of low-lying eigenmodes Continuum: Dψ = λψ ⇐⇒ Dγ 5 ψ = −λγ 5 ψ and ψ † γ 5 ψ = 0 (for λ = 0). Dζ = 0 and ζ † γ 5 ζ = ±1 characteristic signature of zero-modes. =⇒ Approximate index theorem for staggered fermions (once taste "symmetry" visible).
• comparing with overlap spectrum on individual configurations −→ Manifest staggered quartet to single overlap mode correspondence (modulo different Z S factor).
=⇒ In particular: 4|q| staggered near-zero modes on (typical) configuration with overlap charge q.
• cut-off dependence of taste-splitting Matched lattices (β = 5.66,5.79,6.00,6.18, L 4 = 6 4 ,8 4 ,12 4 ,16 4 ) with V = (1.12 fm) 4 = 1.57 fm 4 . −→ Sectoral λ i / λ j agrees with RMT prediction (up to small finite volume effects ?).
• explicit check that CED(λ min ) agrees with RMT prediction Interacting theory: χ sca , χ top in 2D
• In 2D rooting issue exists for N f = 1, 3, ..., since D st yields 2 fermions in the continuum.
• In 2D scale may be set through fundamental coupling:
[g] = [e] = 1 (no UV running), β = 1/(ag) 2 .
• Analytic N f = 1 result: lim m=0 ψ ψ /g = e γ /(2π 3/2 ) = 0.1599...
anomaly induced
J.Schwinger (1962) overlap fermions (ρ = 1): • χ sca with D st and D ov at β = 7.2 Continuum: Staggered: qualitatively wrong behavior in chiral limit for N f = 0,1, since lim m→0 χ sca /g = 0 for any β, but filtering shifts point where staggered answer fails more chiral (rel. to taste splitting ?). =⇒ Failure of χ scal in staggered N t = 1 case cannot be attributed to sea or valence sector alone.
• χ sca with D st and D ov in the quenched case =⇒ Non-commutativity not genuinely tied to rooted determinant, more likely due to mismatch in sea and valence sector; compare discussion in C.Bernard, PRD 71, 094020 (2005) [hep-lat/0412030].
• χ top with D st and D ov at β = 4
nsmear=0 ("thin link") nsmear=1 ("thick link") −→ Staggered extrapolation much steeper than with overlap (different scales).
−→ Combined fit with several filtering levels yields cost-effective continuum extrapolation.
=⇒ Results for χ N f =1 top suggest universal continuum limit, in spite of det 1/2 (D st ). −→ Similar agreement in other continuum extrapolated quantities, e.g. for F HQ .
Correlation of 1 2 log det(D st,m ) and log det(D ov,m ) in 2D ov,m ) than the latter would be to det(D none ov,m ), and the agreement improves with β. =⇒ Maybe, D ov,m is a "candidate" operator with det(D ca,m ) = const·det 1/2 (D st,m )(1+O(a 2 )) .
Assumption: With N f flavors of (4-taste) quark fields the pattern of SSB is SU (4N f ) L ×SU (4N f ) R → SU (4N f ) V leading to 16N f 2 −1 pseudo-Goldstone bosons, collected in the 12×12 matrix (N f = 3) and allows for systematic treatment of quantities covered by XPT, e.g. M π , f π , M K , f K .
⊕ SXPT analysis includes taste breaking effects.
⊕ Overall fits with horrific covariance matrices ("fitting herds of elephants") yield acceptable χ 2 /d.o.f. ⊕ Some tests [N t = 1.28(12) per flavor, SXPT logs] successful, more [e.g. Sharpe, van de Water] to come. What about physical observables not covered by (S)XPT ? Unphysical tastes excised from predictions, but differently in valence and sea sector (unitarity?).
